
Prayer for revealing hidden enemies, 

covering technology with no retaliation 

(Partial from Daniel Duvall and the rest by Vicki 

Goforth Parnell)  

 

I seal this prayer in the blood of Jesus speaking it 

under the barrier of stealth and invisibility as I hide 

myself under the shadow of the Almighty’s wing and 

go undetected as Jesus has done. (Psalms 91:1: 

John 14:12; Luke 4:29-30) 

 

I declare and decree there will not be any form of 

retaliation, interference, backlash or enemy powers 

sent against my ministry, family, and friends from 

the kingdom of darkness of any type in all existence 

of God because God exits everywhere in Jesus 

Christ’s name. In Jesus Name, I bind the spirit of 

retaliation itself and all its underlings that fall into 

this category of demons/fallen angels. (Matthew 

18:18) 

 

This includes such like as in charms, spells, curses 

and etc. and request heavenly angels to be sent 

down and ensure not one spiritual or physical being 

goes against this decree without immediately being 

brought to heaven for swift judgment and sentencing 

in all that is fair and just in Jesus’ eyes for he is the 

righteous judge of all. (John 5:22; 27) 

 



I also wipe the memory of any evil monitoring spirits 

or physical enemies who might have read this before 

I fully inserted the no retaliation clause including 

the computers and all backup copies of any nature 

in all creation in Jesus' name.  

 

I am petitioning for all physical and spiritual 

possessions including financial accounts, social 

media site, internet sites and access be shielded 

under the blood of Jesus Christ from all enemies' 

hands, devices, schemes and such like. I am praying 

and asking this under leading of the sweet Holy 

Spirit of Jehovah God who sits in heaven ruling and 

reigning in righteousness. (John 14:13-14) Again, 

without any retaliation from the enemy! 

 

I break all the power of all minding reading or 

control, as well as all psychic prayers, satanic 

prayers, thought, power, warfare, stalking, watchers, 

sickness, pain, curses, spells and torment coming 

against myself or any of those mentioned above. I 

also deprogram every charm and such like by 

dismantling all demons, declaring they will not do as 

they have been summoned to do and canceling their 

assignments. Next, I bind them in everlasting chains 

(Jude 6) and cast all demons bound into the abyss. 

 

I speak a matrix of heavenly gold in the form of a 

faraday cage over all technology involved, shutting 



down all wave-based attacks on my technology and 

such like known and unknown. I declare that all 

technology-related work will be blessed and free. I 

command every evil spirit, human agent and such 

like. 

 

I return love to any human agent deceived into 

carrying out any assignments against all mentioned 

above and against all my/our technology whose 

names are written in the Lamb’s Book of Life. 

 

Father God, I stand on Luke 8:17; 12:2-3 and 

Ecclesiastes 12:4 in Jesus' almighty name and 

petition that every "Judas Iscariot" type person, 

place, thing or being whether it be physical or 

spiritual that has been hidden and masquerading in 

our lives, families, businesses, ministries and such 

like for the glorious light of Father God's glory to be 

shined upon them and reveal them for who they 

really are immediately in Jesus' name. 

 

I ask for warring angels to escort them out of all 

afore-mentioned areas of our lives and up to 

heaven's courts for immediate judgment and 

sentencing. If any are savable then I offer them the 

gift of salvation of eternal life through Jesus Christ 

who came to this earth as both God and man. If they 

accept him into your hearts and truly repent of their 

sins declaring Jesus came from a virgin birth, died 



for man's sins and rose victoriously on the 3rd day 

then I will welcome them with open arms into this 

glorious kingdom of Father God and Jesus Christ. 

 

If any fail to repent then be disgraced with all the 

other person, places, things and beings of physical, 

spiritual, mechanical or mutated variant and I 

request and petition Heaven's courts with Jesus as 

my advocate to judge and sentence them 

immediately with his fair and righteous judgment 

with the immediate removal of all enemies known 

and unknown out of all I am petitioning for in the 

might name of Jesus Christ.  

 

I also request the spiritual evil beings of the fallen 

angels, principalities, powers, rulers of darkness of 

this world spiritual wickedness in high places 

including any other known or unknown participants 

such as human agents or hybrids for example.  

 

In Jesus' mighty name I declare war on the enemy 

and plead the blood of Jesus over all I am petitioning 

for. Be our fortress Oh, God and our strong tower. 

Our hiding places of Psalms 91.  

 

I pray this in Jesus' mighty name while invoking the 

name of Jesus that contains Father God, Jesus the 

Son and the Holy Spirit including all of heaven 



because Jesus is the mighty King over the angels in 

heaven.  

 

I seal this prayer in the Blood of Jesus in the 

existence of all that God exists in, because he exists 

everywhere in Jesus Christ’s mighty Name.  

 

This is effective immediately and I do this in the 

authority of Jesus Christ and none other as his 

child, heir and daughter of Father God's kingdom.  

 

Amen.  

 

 


